Darkness to Light
can help you protect my
child this summer...
Dear <Insert Camp Name>
A child that I care about will be at your camp this summer. I know that the safety of the campers is
important to you, but I want to make sure you are thinking about safety from child sexual abuse.

SOUNDS SCARY BUT CONSIDER THIS:
90% of children are sexually
abused by someone they or
their family knows and trusts.

Nearly 40% are
abused by older or
larger children.

More than 80% of sexual
abuse cases occur in isolated,
one-on-one situations.

The good news—there is something that all the adults on staff at your camp can do to help prevent child sexual abuse
from happening. And that child protection journey begins with Darkness to Light.
Darkness to Light is an organization that believes adults are responsible for the safety of children and that adults
should be taking proactive steps to protect children from sexual abuse. Darkness to Light has worked with camps like
Camp Woodward and the YMCA throughout the United States and their programs have created systematic change
within their organizations, implemented policies and physically modified their environments all because the safety
and wellbeing of their campers is a top priority.
Darkness to Light can help you, too. Depending on where you are on your child protection journey, I know
Darkness to Light can work with you to make sure that all your campers are safe, including mine!
Review the enclosed information that provides details about the services they provide. Then, reach out to them and let
them know you are ready; ready to protect children from not only outdoor and recreational safety at your camp, but
also safety from child sexual abuse.
Thank you,
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